SHOW UP FOR SHABBAT

AJC Calls on Jews and Allies to Take Action Following Pittsburgh Synagogue Attack

From New York to New Zealand and from Utah to the UK, thousands of Jews and people of all faiths are pledging to #ShowUpForShabbat this weekend in solidarity with Pittsburgh’s Jewish community and sending a resounding message that love triumphs over hate.

Will you join them?

CLICK HERE FOR INFO ON HOW TO PARTICIPATE

TAKE ACTION

#ShowUpForShabbat
SHARE ON TWITTER

#ShowUpForShabbat
SHARE ON FACEBOOK

LIVESTREAM SERVICES FROM CENTRAL SYNAGOGUE

ADD YOUR NAME
HOW TO SHOW UP FOR SHABBAT

- If you want to attend Shabbat services this weekend (Nov. 2-3) and are already part of a synagogue – just show up! Bring a friend or three and be sure to use the hashtag #SHOWUPFORSHABBAT on Twitter and Facebook.

- If you want to attend Shabbat services but are not part of a synagogue, either join a friend who is, reach out to a synagogue near you (you can see a list from #SHOWUPFORSHABBAT campaign partner Jewish Federations of North America here) or contact your local AJC office by Noon ET on Nov. 2 for guidance on which area synagogues will be welcoming guests.

- If you are unable to attend Shabbat services, you are invited to watch a live stream of Shabbat services from Central Synagogue in New York City. Services begin at 6:00 PM ET on Friday, November 2, and 9:30 AM ET on Saturday, November 3.

AJC’S RESPONSE

Representatives from AJC’s 22 offices across the United States are reaching out to clergy, diplomats, local government officials, and other civic leaders to encourage them to participate in the #SHOWUPFORSHABBAT campaign, while the organization’s 11 international offices are working with partners in over 35 Jewish communities around the globe to launch similar initiatives locally.

Other local, national, and international Jewish organizations are being asked to encourage their members to participate in the campaign. Synagogues are being called on to welcome the anticipated influx of attendees at their Shabbat services with explanatory programming and rabbis are being asked to dedicate their sermons to discussing the initiative.

Articles by AJC

AJC CEO David Harris in The New York Jewish Week: After Pittsburgh, We Need A Coalition Of Conscience

AJC Global Director of Young Leadership Seffi Kogen in USA Today: How Do We Fight Anti-Semitism in 2018? Show Up for Shabbat, Stand with Jewish Neighbors

Resources

The Massacre of Jews in Pittsburgh: Why This Shabbat Cannot Be Like Any Other Shabbat, by AJC Director of Interreligious and Intergroup Relations Rabbi Noam Marans

#ShowUpForShabbat Prayer

In the Media

The New York Times: Jewish Leaders, in Call for Unity After Shooting, Welcome Outsiders to Shabbat

CNN: A new campaign is asking all Americans to show up for Shabbat this weekend and fight anti-Semitism

JTA: Campaign asks Jews to attend Shabbat services in response to Pittsburgh shooting
ADD YOUR NAME

Show your support for the Pittsburgh Jewish community and reaffirm that when hate rises, we will rise to confront it.

TAKE ACTION →

SIGN UP TO STAY INFORMED

Enter your email

STAY CONNECTED

AJC Global Jewish Advocacy

AJC's mission is to enhance the well-being of the Jewish people and Israel, and to advance human rights and democratic values in the United States and around the world.
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